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innovative treasure hunting concepts

INTRODUCTION
Thank you for purchasing our PistolPROBE. You have
purchased one of the most deepest seeking probes on the
market. The PistolPROBE will not only help you locate your finds
quickly during recovery, but will also save you from possibly
damaging a valuable find by not hitting it with your digging tools.
Happy hunting and good luck,
DetectorPro

BATTERIES
First you must install two batteries into your PistolPROBE. Use
(2) good quality 9-volt alkaline batteries. This is very critical to
the performance of your probe. You will get many hours of use
since most operators will only use the pushbutton, therefore only
turning the probe "on" for a few seconds during target location.
The battery compartment is located in the bottom of the handle
grip. Unscrew the door and install batteries on the clips noting
the correct polarity alignment. You are now ready to begin
operation.

CONTROLS
Pushbutton: (top of probe) When you have the
probe tuned to your liking, all you will have to do
is push the button down and hold. This will
engage probe.
Full-Time Power ON/LED/HI/LO: (rotary selector
switch inside compartment)
Full-Time Power ON: If you need probe on all
the time without holding the pushbutton
down just turn switch on.
LED: Use this feature if you want to see LED
flash over target instead of audio.
Hi: Higher audio volume of signal.
Lo: Lower audio volume of signal.
Frequency Control: Adjust this control if you are
getting electrical interference (from your
detector).
Threshold Control: Tunes probe and adjusts the
sensitivity level of the probe.
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OPERATION

Operating Instructions:
Open up the top compartment snap door. Move the selector
switch indicator so it lines up with the full-time power on
tuning position. Go to threshold control (tuning) and keep
probe away from metal. If your unit is already sounding off, turn
threshold knob counterclockwise until the sound stops. If you
want to set it at maximum sensitivity, turn threshold knob more
clockwise until you start to hear slight "clicks". If you wish to run
silent, you will still get good depth penetration. If your unit is
silent when you first turn it on, turn threshold knob clockwise
until you hear slight "clicks".
The frequency control is used only if other electronics are
interfering with the probe (constant noise). Some multifrequency detectors can cause interference. If you have electrical
interference, turn the frequency knob in either direction, then
readjust threshold control. You may have to experiment with the
frequency adjustments until you are not getting inference. In this
setting, volume is set at HI.
Most operators will use the pushbutton momentary contact
switch located on top of the probe. After you have tuned your
probe to your liking, move "power on" switch to either HI
volume, LO volume, or LED. When the unit is in the LED mode,
the audio will be disengaged. The red LED will light up when you
get near a target.
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WARRANTY
Record Your PistolPROBE:
Date of Purchase:
Dealer Name/Address:
Serial Number:
DetectorPro warrants to the original consumer purchaser that
your DetectorPro PistolPROBE will be free from defects in
materials and workmanship under normal use for two years (24
months) from the original date of purchase. If your DetectorPro
PistolPROBE fails due to defects in material or workmanship,
DetectorPro will repair or replace at its option all necessary parts
without charges for parts or labor.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may
have other legal rights that vary from state to state. The
warranty is non-transferable. Your warranty registration card
must be sent in 10 days from date of purchase to validate
your warranty.
The warranty excludes batteries and wear on probe housing.
Also excluded is a DetectorPro PistolPROBE that has been abused,
altered, or repaired by an unauthorized party. Opening the
electronics housing and tampering will void warranty.
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Phone: 845-635-3488
Fax: 845-635-1838
Email: info@detectorpro.com
Web Page: www.detectorpro.com
Tech Support: techsupport@detectorpro.com
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